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children to live in. He talked to them and sang for them and told them
stories. He gave them everything they needed. And with his own hands
Shaddai built a protective wall around their village, rock by rock. He did
all of this for just one reason—because he loved them. One day Paladin,
the village's most curious child, discovers something troubling about the
wall. Something that makes him wonder about Shaddai's love. Could
there be a mistake? Young Paladin is about to discover the answer. And
when he does, he will come to understand just how deeply he is loved.
And so will you. Everything God does for your children, He does because
of love. He protects them. He listens to their prayers. He provides for
their needs. He even gives warnings and sets boundaries—for no other
reason than love. As an adult you already know this. Now your children
can know it too through this captivating tale, which was first published in
the award-winning children's bestseller Tell Me the Story. Let this
timeless story of a curious boy's choice and a caring man's sacrificial
response help you make the infinite love of their Heavenly Father as real
to your kids as your own love. Because they need to understand about
Him what you have already learned—that everything God does
throughout our lives, He does for one reason only, and for the best
reason of all: "Because I Love You."
Christmas - Josh Edwards 2014-08
"Learn about Mary and Joseph's journey and the birth of the baby Jesus,
and follow his visitors on their travels to see the newborn King. The final
page of this imaginative board book is a graduated pull-out illustration
that nests inside the book."--Amazon.com.
If Only I Had a Green Nose - Max Lucado 2004
Punchinello, Splint, and Woody want to be like the other Wemmicks,
even if that means painting their noses to keep up with the latest fads,
but eventually they discover that they like themselves better the way Eli
made them.
Your Special Gift - Max Lucado 2006
The Wemmicks learn that each of them has a special gift with which they
can help others.
Small Gifts in God's Hands - Max Lucado 2000
A young boy named Elijah learns that no gift is too small in God's hands
as he watches Jesus feed thousands of hungry people from Elijah's basket
of bread and fish.
Safe in the Shepherd's Arms - Max Lucado 2010-01-31
Words of comfort and inspiration from Psalm 23 provide readers with
hope to persevere through life’s daily challenges. In today's world it can
be difficult to feel safe and secure. That's why in this revised and
updated Safe in the Shepard's Arms, which has sold more than 475,000
units, Max Lucado offers a 30-day devotional as a reliable source of
safety and security from the 23rd Psalm. He describes this psalm as
"written by a shepherd who became a king--because He wanted us to
know about a King who became a shepherd." With Psalm 23 as our guide,
we can release our burdens, throw off our fears, and rest safely in the
Shepherd's arms.
Lucia and the Razzly Dazzly Wemberry Pies - Karen Hill 2004
Lucia must find a way to get the Wemmicks to work together in order to
have pies ready for the festival. On board pages.
The Wonderful World of Wemmicks - Max Lucado 2017-08-18
Max Lucado's six popular stories about the Wemmicks - little wooden
people, carved by woodworker Eli - are combined in this beautiful
anthology of for the first time. Heart-warming tales which gently teach
the importance of kindness, love, and how everyone is special just as
they are. Contains: You Are Special, You Are Mine, If Only I Had a Green
Nose, Best of All, The Most Marvellous Gift, Your Special Gift
A Love Worth Giving - Max Lucado 2009-09
Pointing out that we must love one another, Lucado issues an
impassioned plea to accept God's love in order to truly, unselfishly,
whole-heartedly love another.

You Are Special - Max Lucado 2004
Punchinello is a chipped, ugly puppet who thinks he's not worth much.
This beautifully illustrated tale reminds your children that, no matter
how the world evaluates them, God loves them just as they are. 4 yrs+
Punchinello One of a Kind - Max Lucado 2004
The Wemmicks compete to win a prize for donating the best book to the
library, but Punchinello does not feel that his book is fancy enough to
win. On board pages.
Punchinello and the Most Marvelous Gift - Max Lucado 2005
The next title in the 'Wemicksville' series. With the Maker-Day Festival
approaching, everyone in Wemmicksville is trying to make the best
contribution to the day.
It Will be Okay - Lysa TerKeurst 2014-10-14
In the end, it will be okay because God is always with us. Whether we
like it or not, growing up brings change. For many children, this conjures
up fears that are sometimes real and sometimes imagined. How can kids
learn that even when they face new and unfamiliar situations, they don't
have to be afraid? Little Seed and Little Fox are facing changes and
brand new circumstances--and they don't like it one bit! Through this
unlikely friendship, children will discover that no matter how new or
fearful their circumstances, God is always with them. The whimsical art
by Natalia Moore will put a smile on kids' faces and put their minds at
ease. Just as Little Seed and Little Fox learn to trust that the Farmer is
good and kind, children will also learn to trust God. This is a helpful
resource for children who: are struggling with anxiety or fear have
recently suffered the loss of a loved one are facing bullying or are having
a hard time following a move Written by New York Times bestselling
author Lysa TerKeurst, It Will Be Okay will help kids discover that, in the
end, it really will be okay because we have a God who is good and kind
and always with us.
The Sleep Lady's Good Night, Sleep Tight - Kim West 2020-03-10
The go-to guide to getting infants and toddlers to fall and stay asleep,
completely revised and updated Kim West, LCSW-C, known to her clients
as The Sleep Lady®, has developed an alternative and effective approach
to helping children learn to gently put themselves to sleep without letting
them "cry it out" -- an option that is not comfortable for many parents.
Essential reading for any tired parent, or any expectant parent who
wants to avoid the pitfalls of sleeplessness, Good Night, Sleep Tight
offers a practical, easy-to-follow remedy that will work for all families in
need of nights of peaceful slumber! New material and updates include:
New yoga recommendations Updated information for parents of young
infants Expanded information on nighttime potty training Ending cosleeping Sleep training for twins and multiples
You Are Mine - Max Lucado 2002-08
Now available in board book form so that younger children can also hear
Punchinello's newest lesson: he is loved, not because of what he owns,
but because of Whose he is.
Best of All - Max Lucado 2003
In a village where everyone has been carved from wood, an uppity Miss
Bess Stovall claims her maple "ancestree" is superior until the day a
shunned willow fellow saves her life.
Tell Me the Secrets - Max Lucado 2004-06
Stories reveal Biblical lessons on such major issues in life as love, peace,
growth, and forgiveness.
You are Mine ; If Only I Had a Green Nose - Max Lucado 2006
Includes You Are Mine, in which Punchinello of Wemmicksville learns
that God's children are loved because of who they are, not because of
what they possess, and If Only I Had a Green Nose, in which Punchinello
learns that it can be foolish, and even dangerous, to try to keep up with
the latest fads.
Because I Love You - Max Lucado 1999-02-03
A long time ago a wise man named Shaddai built a wonderful village for
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Bible Stories for Boys - Peter Martin 2014
Presents eight contemporary versions of adventures from the Bible,
including the story of Joseph and his brothers from the point of view of
Benjamin and the story of Paul in Philippi as seen by the jailer, and
explains their meaning.
Heaven is for Real - Todd Burpo 2011
Why should we care about heaven? -- What is heaven like? -- When does a
person go to heaven? -- Where is heaven? -- Who goes to heaven?
Just In Case You Ever Wonder - Max Lucado 2000-01-12
Just In Case You Ever Wonder tells of a father's love for his child. This
perennial best seller from Max Lucado will wrap your child in its tender
message of love, comfort, and protection, showing that as they grow and
change, you'll always be there for them.
Thoughts to Make Your Heart Sing - Sally Lloyd-Jones 2012-11-20
From Sally Lloyd-Jones and Jago, the creators of the bestselling The
Jesus Storybook Bible, comes a gorgeous and innovative collection of 101
simple-yet-profound thoughts on faith, to turn the reader’s eyes toward
the God who loves them with a Never Stopping, Never Giving Up,
Unbreaking, Always and Forever Love. Thoughts to Make Your Heart
Sing shares: Profound spiritual truths from the Bible in a conversational
tone—drawing insights from creation, history, and science The writings
of great thinkers, preachers, writers, and more—to remind children that
God loves them with a Never Stopping, Never Giving Up, Unbreaking,
Always and Forever Love This wonderful collection: Contains 101
readings on a variety of topics that will help you and your children look
at the world in a new, fresh way Teaches children ages six and up about
God’s love through word and image Is perfect for family devotions,
bedtime, story time, or even as an inspirational companion to The Jesus
Storybook Bible Includes beautiful, colorful artwork on every page Has a
sturdy binding and pages that hold up to years of daily use, even with
little hands Makes a wonderful gift for Christmas, Easter, baptisms, and
birthdays
You Are Mine - Max Lucado 2003-08
When Punchinello tries to prove his worth by getting more boxes and
balls than the other Wemmicks, he learns that his maker, Eli, loves him
because of who he is and not what he possesses.
God Thinks You're Wonderful - Max Lucado 2003-04-01
Everybody needs to know that God thinks they're special. A warmhearted gift appropriate for almost anyone at any occasion, God Thinks
You're Wonderful is the perfect way to say, "You Are Special." Who
wouldn't enjoy 96 pages of smile-producing affirmations such as: "If God
had a refrigerator, your picture would be on it" "He can live anywhere in
the universe, and he chose your heart?" "Our hearts are not large enough
to contain the blessings that God wants to give" Each brief thought is
accompanied by an irresistible drawing to remind readers of God's love
and care. Chris Shea's delightful illustrations pair perfectly with Max
Lucado's warm words in this unique, full-color gift book.
The Max Lucado Christmas Collection - Max Lucado 2009-09-28
In the mystery of Christmas we find its majesty. The mystery of how God
became flesh, why he chose to come, and how he must love his people.
Such mysteries can never be solved, just as Love can never be
diagrammed. Christmas is best pondered, not with logic, but with
imagination.
I Couldn't Love You More - Jillian Medoff 2012-05-15
Which child would you save? A decision no parent can even fathom. Eliot
Gordon would do anything for her family. A 38-year-old working mother,
she lives an ordinary but fulfilling life in suburban Atlanta with her
partner, Grant Delaney, and their three daughters. The two older girls
are actually Eliot's stepdaughters, a distinction she is reluctant to make
as she valiantly attempts to maintain a safe, happy household . . . Then
Finn Montgomery, Eliot's long-lost first love, appears, triggering a
shocking chain of events that culminates in a split-second decision that
will haunt her beloved family forever. How Eliot survives-and what she
loses in the process-is a story that will resonate with anyone who has
ever loved a child. With hilarious honesty, wrenching depth, and a
knockout twist, I COULDN'T LOVE YOU MORE illuminates the
unbreakable bonds of family and reveals the lengths we'll go to save each
other, even as we can't save ourselves.
You Are Special - Max Lucado 2011-06
This special paperback gift edition of a beloved storyteller's bestselling
classic will point children and adults to the important truth that everyone
is special, no matter what.
Itsy Bitsy Christmas - Max Lucado 2013-09-10
When a donkey tells Itsy and Bitsy, brother and sister mice, that a king is
coming to Bethlehem they set out to find him, even though their friends
you-are-special-gift-edition-wemmicks

tell them no king would ever come to so small and common a place .
Thank You, God, For Blessing Me - Max Lucado 2011-10-03
Meet Little Hermie—the cutest baby caterpillar in the garden! Little
Hermie’s thankful heart shows toddlers how to be thankful for God’s
blessings. Little Hermie is thankful for everything God has given him. He
goes through his day thanking God for his many blessings in this
adorable board book with flocking on the cover! With over 5.5 million
brands units sold, the new Little Hermie books open the wonderful world
of the Hermie & Friends garden to an entirely new audience.
God Will Carry You Through - Max Lucado 2013-09-17
When life is falling apart, God will carry you through. It has been said
that everyone is either entering, in the midst of, or just exiting a trial.
Popular author and pastor Max Lucado has discovered that at any given
point, almost everyone is dealing with something. Whether the loss of a
loved one, marriage issues, illness, job loss, or the stress of everyday life,
people everywhere need the assurance that God will carry them through.
Through decades of betrayal, abandonment, and false accusations,
Joseph never gave up on God or His purpose. And Joseph continually
trusted the sovereignty of God as Master-weaver of his life. InGod Will
Carry You Through, Max invites readers to do the same—to let God’s
message through Joseph guide His children through tough times today.
Laced throughout Joseph’s story are personal testimonies by everyday
people who discovered for themselves that “God had carried them
through” as well as quotes and Scripture passages for meditation. This
book is rich in hope for finding peace and reassurance through whatever
challenge you face.
The Children of the King - Max Lucado 2014
When the king comes to adopt some children, they are all too busy trying
to impress him with their talents, except for one little girl who offers only
her kind heart. Preschool-Gr 3
You Can Count on God - Max Lucado 2021-11-02
Today's worries and anxieties can seem overwhelming, but trusted
pastor and New York Times bestselling author Max Lucado leads you to
greater peace through this 365-day devotional of short, powerful
readings and Scripture verses. No matter what happens in this everchanging world, God invites us to count on him because he never
changes. Each dated entry in You Can Count on God includes: an
engaging devotion from Lucado with his trademark inspirational style
comforting Scripture to bring us back to God's promises encouragement
to receive God's peace even in challenging circumstances reminders of
how God gives us courage to try new things strength to make it through
any trial we face. The ribbon marker and beautiful cover make this yearlong devotional a perfect gift for men and women needing courage for a
new season of life or anyone struggling with anxiety about the future.
You Can Count on God calls us to know God on a deeper level as we
remember his faithfulness through all generations.
You Are Special - Max Lucado 2004-07-01
Punchinello's opinion of himself changes after talking to his creator.
God Will Help You - Max Lucado 2020-12-29
We all experience disappointing setbacks, overwhelming loneliness, and
paralyzing fear at some point in our lives. It sometimes seems as if
nothing will help. In God Will Help You, New York Times bestselling
author Max Lucado encourages us to trust in the God who is working
miracles in the big and small things. With God, no setback is too big to
solve, and no prayer goes unnoticed. God is still working. Each chapter
offers reassurance through miracles big and small that He will meet us in
the midst of life's messes. God will help if you feel anxious, solve your
problems, through fear if you are stuck, when you are lonely, in daily life
in illness, during grief, with guidance, to forgive God Will Help You is an
interactive book: filled with biblical miracles and current stories
thoughts to ponder, prayers, Scripture, and journaling prompts with
space for reflection with an easy-to-read and easy-to-use design and a
beautiful ribbon marker This book is a great self-purchase for anyone
struggling with anxiety, loneliness, grief, or fear. God Will Help You is a
thoughtful gift for anyone who has recently lost a loved one, needs an
encouragement, endures a difficult season, or struggles with daily
stressors.
Tell Me the Story - Max Lucado 2005-01
Short stories present the messages of creation, the fall, redemption,
forgiveness, spiritual warfare, and other Scriptural passages; and can be
used by adults to bring Christian fundamentals alive for their children.
Max Lucado's You Are Special and 3 Other Stories - Max Lucado
2011-03-15
Master storyteller Max Lucado shows childrenhow very special they are
and how very much God loves them through each ofthese bestselling
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picture books. Four bestsellingbooks that offer hope and encouragement
to parents and children alike . . . nowcombined in this sturdy carry-along
treasury-the perfect size for a child'ssmall hands. Stories include: YouAre
Special (based on the popular DVD) TheTallest of Smalls Hermiethe
Common Caterpillar JustIn Case You Ever Wonder
The Oak Inside the Acorn - Max Lucado 2006-10-29
Every person is tasked with learning why they were created and the
unique gifts that make them special. Written by New York Times
bestselling author Max Lucado, The Oak Inside the Acorn teaches about
the incredible miracle inside each of us while reminding us that we were
created by God for a special purpose. The story highlights the adventure
of a sweet little acorn becoming a big, strong oak tree. Readers will
cheer on the growing tree when he can't grow oranges like the orange
tree or flowers like the rose bush. Children will read with wonder as the
tree grows empty branches, and later, a very special purpose is revealed.
The Oak Inside the Acorn is an inspiring picture book for readers, ages 6
to 10 that shows All of God's creations have purpose and contribute to
the well-being of others Patience is a process, and it takes time to grow
into all God created them to be Life is a journey, and God has a plan for
them through the ups and downs This wonderful picture book makes an
excellent Bedtime story for snuggling close with little ones Inspirational
gift for graduation, baptism, baby showers and dedications, and
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adoptions Read aloud story time to help children understand all they
were created to be
Just the Way You Are - Max Lucado 1999
When the king comes to adopt some children, they are all too busy trying
to impress him with their talents, except for one little girl who offers only
her kind heart.
You Are Special - Max Lucado 2000-09-01
As Eli the woodcarver helps Punchinello understand how special he is,
young hearts come to understand that regardless of what the world
thinks, they are precious in God's sight. And now there are three more
ways to share this great truth beyond the original storybook, which has
sold more than 1 million copies since its release in 1997.
You Are Special - Max Lucado 2005-09-01
This attractive gift book edition You Are Special features the story of
Puchinello and the Wemmicks, also contains beautifull illustrations. If
you've ever wondered 'What do others think of me?'If you've ever felt
judged by the world. If you've ever wanted to change only to please
someone else. Then let this simple tale share a beautiful truth - you are
special just the way you are. The story of Punchinello and the Wemmicks
shows it doesn't matter what you look like, what you have, or what you
do, someone loves you just because you are you. Don't be led by 'What do
others think of me', because You are Special just the way you are'.
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